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A Personal View- Solution-Focused Therapy:
The Research and the Literature, Where Do We Go
Here?
Alasdair Macdonald

After a brief reflection on the development of psychotherapy up to the present
day, I summarise the current evidence base for Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
(SFBT) and Solution-Focused approaches to organisational process (130 published
outcome studies). Becoming familiar with the literature has changed over the last
50 years. It is no longer a matter of chatting to colleagues in your own field. New
projects are published in many countries and languages. The database is now ex
tensive and we need to develop strategies and systems which will enable us to
keep pace with the expanding area of knowledge. How may this be done?

The treatment of mental disorder through history
The Moors developed maristans for the mentally ill: the earliest to be identi
fied as primarily psychiatric was founded in Cairo in 872. Mediaeval laws in
England allowed for mental disorder. Courts would rule on whether someone
was 'mute of malady' or 'mute of malice'. Relatives cared for those with mala
dies. If a mentally ill person had no relatives their estate fell to the King, which
may have served to encourage community care by relatives.
In Elizabethan England there were several slang terms for beggars who
were feigning mental illness, suggesting that both real and feigned mental
illness was recognised. In eighteenth century London, lunatics were confined
* This paper was presented at the SFCT Research Conference, University Of Hertfordshire, 19-20
http://www.asfct.org/events/research-conference-september-2013/.
September 2013.
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in Bedlam and similar institutions. The public would visit them for a fee and
mock their afflictions.
The Russian scientist Pavlov began his work in the late nineteenth cen
tury. He demonstrated stimulus-response conditioning in dogs. This is usu
ally summarised thus: ringing a bell when food was presented led to saliva
tion when the bell was rung in the absence of food. However, Pavlov' s own
writings are a model of scientific clarity and reveal more complex material.
Writing in the Russian language he talked of 'conditional' reflexes, that is,
reflexes which occurred in a Certain context. In translation this became 'con
ditioned' reflexes, implying that the reflexes were induced or inserted by the
experimenter. This moved the focus of interest towards control by the experi
menter and away from the innate abilities of the animal and from the context
in which the reflexes were induced. This led behaviourism to be interpreted
as a form of didactic process and less attention was given to the responses of
the subject of the experiments.
Freud and his circle developed the concept of the mind as a dynamic organ
in which thoughts and feelings were coloured by previous experiences. Many
of their ideas are foreshadowed in the writings of Dickens and Henry James.
Treatment by psychoanalysis would last about six months and might well be
delivered to friends or family. At the same time, Binet in 1905 Paris was devel
oping the measurement of intelligence in school children by the use of tests.
Freudian ideas came into use in the UK for use with cases of 'shell shock'.
Up to the First World War a medical degree was an essential preliminary to a
psychoanalytic training. Rivers, working in Craiglockhart House in Edinburgh,
wrote in The Lancet (1917) about his methods. Literary figures treated by
Rivers (Siegfried Sassoon, Wilfred Owen) did much to spread the popularity
of psychoanalytic ideas among artistic and creative people. Research into its
effectiveness was only begun in the 1950s.
In the Second World War, there were not enough trained practitioners
available for the number of psychological casualties. Hence group treatments
were studied in detail. In any case, the Army expects everyone to do things in
groups, so this encouraged such developments.
Post 1950, the medical insurance system in the USA agreed that psycholog
ical treatments for veterans would qualify for payments. There was an upsurge
in spending and in facilities as a result. In the UK, mental health care was
much improved by its inclusion in the NHS. Previous care by local authorities
had been generally well-intentioned but fragmented and under-researched.
In the 1960s, psychologists limited themselves to offering intelligence
and personality tests only. By the 1970s, psychologists had begun to deliver
behavioural therapies, with the addition later of other models of therapy.
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Psychodynamic therapies remained within psychiatry, although practised
by many psychologists also. The first outcome studies in the psychothera
pies were published at this time. In the later 1970s, family therapy, systems
theory and organisational work were the subject of rapid development. The
Mental Research Institute in Palo Alto, California developed strategic therapy,
looking at the client's understanding and language instead of the therapist's
assumptions. This led to the development of SFBT in Milwaukee in the late
1980s.
From 1980-2010, there was a major expansion of counselling and psycho
therapy services in public and private sectors throughout the Western world.
Psychiatry in the UK linked with cognitive-behavioural therapy, although psy
chodynamic therapists remained a mainstream profession. Psychiatry in the
USA used psychodynamic ideas, with other therapies mainly carried out by
psychologists.
The expansion of psychotherapy in the UK has been countered by the
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) initiative from central
government. This emphasises relatively untested brief CBT methods. Cur
rently an overall 30% success rate is demonstrated against a goal of 50%.
This new programme has led to deskilling or privatisation of other therapists
and services such as drug and alcohol programmes. Managers assume that all
therapy will now be short-term or time-limited, mostly being carried out by
relatively junior health workers. A similar programme in Sweden has visibly
failed and been withdrawn in 2013. Lack of choice, inadequate training and a
failure to grasp the multifarious nature of mental distress seem to have been
among the difficulties encountered.
As psychotherapy research has advanced world-wide, we begin to recog
nise that common factors play a big part in outcome. Choice and control for
the client, therapist allegiance, the client's opinion of the therapeutic alliance
and the client's abilities all make a contribution.

Studies of outcome at the present date
When I became the research coordinator of the European Brief Therapy
Association in 1994 there were eight outcome studies in two languages. This
seemed manageable to me.
The second edition of my textbook (Macdonald, 2011) reviews the out
come research in Solution-Focused work up to 2010 so I will not repeat that
here. Publication has greatly accelerated since then. In the last two years
Google Scholar has identified over 1600 publications annually in many lan
guages. Franklin et al (2011) describes the current research scene.
Journal of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy - 81
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Currently we find 128 relevant studies: 2 meta-analyses; 26 randomised
controlled trials showing benefit from Solution-Focused approaches with
13 showing benefit over existing treatments. Of 47 comparison studies, 38
favour SFBT. Effectiveness data are also available from some 5000 cases with
a success rate exceeding 60%; requiring an average of 3-5 sessions of therapy
time. Details of each publication may be found in the evaluation list on my
website (www.solutionsdoc.co.uk).
There have been 19 important studies since 2010.
Systematic reviews:
•
•
•

Lovelock et al (2011). Australia: Evidence-based literature review.
SFBT shows Level II effectiveness for depression, anxiety and sub
stance misuse.
Bond et al (2013) UK: 38 studies included. Provides tentative support
for the use of SFBT; particularly effective as an early intervention when
presenting problems are not severe.
Gingerich & Peterson (2013) USA: All available controlled outcome
studies: 43 studies: 7 4% of the studies reported significant positive
benefit from SFBT; 23% reported positive trends. 3 studies: SFBT used
fewer sessions than alternative therapies. They conclude that SFBT is
an effective treatment for a wide variety of behavioural and psycholog
ical outcomes; may be briefer and less costly.

Randomised controlled trials:
There have been eight randomised controlled trials from five countries.
Randomised controlled trials are the benchmark for studies of new drugs in
medicine. They may not be the best form for trials of psychotherapy.
• Iran: Amiri et al (2013): useful improvement in nurse communication
(71 subjects).
• Iran: Babollah et al (2011): behaviour improved in elementary and
high school students (32 subjects).
• Iran: Javanmini et al (2013): depression in teenage girls improved (20
subjects).
• Iran: Saffarpoor et al (2013): adjustment in female college students (60
subjects).
• Australia: Grant (2012): Solution-Focused coaching more effective than
problem focused coaching in several domains (225 coaches).
• Chile: Schade et al (2011): Solution-Focused family work effective in
somatoform disorders (256 subjects).
82 - Journal of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
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•

Netherlands: Vogelaar et al (2011): reduced fatigue and medical costs
in Crohn's disease (29 subjects).
A major study from Finland has just reached its final stages: Knekt et al
(numerous publications up to 2013): 326 cases; 7 year follow-up. The main
findings were as follows:
A reduction in psychiatric symptoms and improvement in work ability
and functional capacity in all treatment groups.
• The short-term therapies were more effective than long-term psycho
therapy during the first year, whereas the long-term therapy was more
effective later.
No differences were observed between long- and short-term therapies
during the last 4 years of follow-up.
Additional treatment was sought by 80% in short-term therapy groups
and 60% in long-term therapy group.
• Psychoanalysis was the most effective at 5-year follow-up.
Cost-efficiency analysis including social and unemployment costs
showed that long-term therapy cost three times as much.
®

9

©
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Comparison studies:
There have been six comparison studies in four countries:
• USA: Antle et al (2012): 4559 cases; high levels of fidelity to Solution
Based Casework Practice Model demonstrated significantly better out
comes in federal child safety.
• Bulgaria: Bostandzhiev and Bozhkova (2011): Mental health day
centre; 96 patients, many diagnoses including schizophrenia. 65.8%
improved when SFBT included vs 20% without
• Lithuania: Cepukiene and Pakrosnis (2011): 92 adolescents in foster
care. 31% of the treatment group showed significant behaviour change.
Lithuania: Pakrosnis and Cepukiene (2011 and before) : 112 adoles
cents: Significant improvement in 77% in foster care; 67% in mental
health care and 52% in rehabilitation group.
• Bulgaria: Panayotov et al (2011): compliance/ adherence with medica
tion by patients suffering from schizophrenia. Fifty-one patients; treat
ment as usual then SFBT added. Own controls: compliance increased
from 244 days to 827 days.
• Netherlands: Roeden et al (2012): 20 people with mild learning disa
bility. At six weeks follow-up improvements in psychological function
ing, social functioning, and maladaptive behaviour were statistically
significant.
®
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Naturalistic studies of practice:
Four studies from three countries:
• USA: Bell et al (2011): Solution-Focused Guided Imagery as an Inter
vention for Golfers with the Yips. Four golfers; followed up for 12-14
weeks: effect maintained. The authors suggest that there may be useful
effects on other task-specific focal hand dystonias such as musicians
and tennis players. Note for management consultants: improving the
ChiefExecutive's golf is Jikely to be a good selling point.
• Belgium: Hendrick (2011): 30 alcohol users: significant improvement
at 1 year: 11.93 units/day reduce to 7.76.
• Belgium: Opperman (2011): 30 alcohol users; 63.3% drinking less at 1
year and in better physical health.
• Netherlands: Roeden et al (2011): 10 with mild intellectual disabilities:
improved on quality of life, less maladaptive behaviour and more goal
attainment.
There are also 11 studies in Mandarin, Korean, Indonesian or Farsi which I
have not read.

The story so far
In the 1960s, researchers knew each other and worked mostly within their
own countries and languages. I remember a medical colleague who published
a study without checking for other similar work. It turned out that he had
duplicated other work. He was deeply embarrassed and was told he should
not have published. Nowadays we believe nothing unless a study has been
replicated, because many factors influence publication, including researcher
allegiance and business consequences.
By the 1970s, studying a new topic often began with literature searches
with the help of the university library. In the 1980s academics knew their
field in detail. Searching would begin by consulting eminent authority.
Then online searches became feasible. For a while, this made literature
searches very easy and no university connection was needed. However,
Google now finds massive numbers annually, sometimes costing $30 each for
full access. Language groups: Google Scholar will find English, German and
Korean. Others may be retrieved if Solution-Focused is mentioned inEnglish
e.g. in the abstract. Spanish articles are not all retrieved although it is the
second most spoken language in the world. Political issues mean that Google
is not widely available in mainland China and does not index articles in Man
darin or Cantonese. For researchers, English is still favoured for publications
if you want to be an international star. However, publication in your local Ian84 - Journal of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
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guage is good for your CV and therefore for your job prospects.
lt has been suggested that we use meta-analyses and reviews only. But this
adds a filter between reader and researcher. And does not solve the language
problem. Most meta-analyses rely on randomised trials: is this appropriate
for therapy? We know that client choice and therapist allegiance are relevant
to outcome. Also therapy is not blind, and needs to have some connection
with how the client views the problem. What about those who have two ther
apies at once or in succession (not unknown) or therapeutic advice from
well-meaning friends?
The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK
draws up guidelines regularly. However, these are usually based on diagnostic
categories, which is not an effective way of tracing Solution-Focused publica
tions, since we pay little attention to diagnostic categories. Guideline commit
knowledge of the field' is
tees usually only include two clinicians, so
also limited.
In 2012, at least 100 research studies were not in English (including over
60 from Taiwan alone) and others in Farsi, Finnish, French, German, Man
darin, Korean and Turkish. So the evaluation list that ! compile confirms the
value of the model but is no longer sufficient in itself. How to retrieve these
many other resources? How to read them all? l can read three languages and
have colleagues who speak Dutch and Mandarin. But everyone is busy! The
vocabulary of Google Translate is not equal to scientific papers.
Now many queries come from new enthusiasts, some of whom do not seem
to use search engines. So are we back to 'colleagues' knowledge'? How can we
address this mounting database? We do need to know about each other's dis
coveries. In 1970 one method was to find a paper on your topic, and then use
the reference list at the end of the paper to find other relevant papers. Eventu
ally this process would start to return papers that you had already considered,
so the search might be considered complete. Maybe we need to return to this
personal style of searching, using Google and other search engines to look for
the papers that we have already identified.
The attenders at the University of Hertfordshire SFCT conference were
asked to discuss these questions in small groups: Suppose that research into
SFBT in Korea has produced absolute proof that it is useful to the population
with whom you work. Think or discuss in small groups for a few minutes:
How will you clarify the effect of this finding? Can you read the original work?
Who else in Korea has published on this topic?
A number of suggestions were generated: develop an international hub
to collate research; use language students as translators; interview the
first author of any paper by email; adopt a standard format for publications,
Journal of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy - 85
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including a structured abstract in English.
Psychoanalytic ideas were largely spread by the literary establishment. To
spread knowledge of the Solution-Focused approach, suggestions included
formalising and extending the use of social media; asking playwrights, TV
drama and movie makers to include a brief reference to the topic; construct
ing a single sentence encapsulating the approach and including it in all possi
ble materials (a technique devised by Robert Townsend for the Avis car rental
organisation (1970)).
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